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TTD EO INAUGURATES ROTI MACHINE 
ON TRIAL BASIS IN NEW ANNADANAM 
COMPLEX 

Tirumala, 01 June 2011(P.R.O) The trial-run of new roti making machine at the upcoming new 
Annadanam Complex at Tirumala has been inaugurated by TTD EO Sri IYR Krishna Rao on 
Wednesday. 

Later briefing the media persons, TTD EO said, "following the suggestion made by a devotee in 
the Dial Your Programme during last year, TTD has sent a team of its officials to Golden Temple 
at Amritsar to observe the roti machine. The new machine has been brought from Coimbattore 
which has the capacity to prepare 2000 rotis per hour. Today the rotis will be served in 
employees canteen and at Sri Padmavathi Guest House Canteen. But from tomorrow onwards, 
they will be served to pilgrims in the old annadanam complex along with rice", he added. 

The EO reiterated that the new annadanam complex is all set ready for inauguration and will be 
inaugurated by President Mrs.Pratibha Devi Singh Patil on July 7. He later inspected the 
suitable site at ATC parking area to set up a mini clinic for the sake of pilgrims. "Following a 
suggestion made by one of the srivari sevaks in the recent meeting, we will set up a first aid 
clinic centre at this juncture where all the pilgrims lines including Rs.50, Rs.300, free lines 
operate from this place". He later instructed the engineering officials to immediately set up a 
small clinic which will become operational by June 10. 

Tirumala JEO Sri KS Srinivasa Raju, Special Grade Deputy EO Sri Lakshmi Kantham, SE-II Sri 
Ramesh Reddy, EE-I Sri Jagan Mohan Reddy and other officials were also present. 



Tirupati, June 06, 2011
NINE DAY ANNUAL BRAHMOTSAVAM IN 
SRI GOVINDARAJA SWAMY TEMPLE 
BEGINS 

Tirupati, 06 June 2011(P.R.O) ` Dwajarohanam' was performed in the temple, signalling the 
commencement of the nine-day annual `Brahmotsavam' in Sri Govindaraja Swamy Temple, 
Tirupati. The sacred yellow cloth flag with the imprint of Lord Garuda, the celestial carrier of 
Lord Maha Vishnu, was hoisted atop the golden flag post `Dwajasthambham' situated inside the 
temple complex at the auspicious karkataka lagnam at 9.10 a.m. amidst the traditional recitation 
of Vedic hymns by temple priests. 

Sri M.K.Singh, C.V&S.O, Sri Manohan, V.G.O, Smt. Jhansi Rani, DyEO(Local Temples), 
Temple AEO, Staff and large number of devotees took part. 



Tirumala, June 12, 2011
TTD HAS MADE SPECIAL 
ARRANGEMENTS TO PILGRIMS DURING 
RUSH DAYS 

Tirumala, 12 June 2011(P.R.O) With record visit of devotees to the hill shrine of Tirumala 
for darshan Lord Venkateswara at the fag end of summer holidays the TTD (Tirumala Tirupati 
Devasthanams) authorities have made elaborate arrangements. 

We have made fool proof arrangements to facilitates as many devotees as possible for darshan, 
laddu prasadam, tonsuring and also accommodation besides providing them free food , water 
and butter milk to all those in the queue lines said Sri Srinivasa Raju, the Joint Executive officer 
Tirumala. 

Briefing newsmen at the Annamayya Bhavan on the special arrangements made to tackle the 
heavy on rush of devotees during last two week ends Sri Raju said TTD had spared no efforts to 
ensure that all the devotees, particularly the common devotees were not disappointed at any state. 

He said the TTD administration had streamlined the management system to regularly 
monitor the queue lines, distribution of prasadams, allotment of rooms and also 
the uninterrupted darshan of Lord Venkateswara. People have been coming from all over the 
country and we made all out efforts to ensure that none of them were disappointed in any 
manner, he said. 

We are receiving over one lakh devotees per day to Tirumala and we are striving our best to see 
that all of them get access to darshan, food and also drinking water facilities “he said. On a
round the clock basis food packets ( sambar rice and Upma ) besides milk, butter milk and 



drinking water were supplied to all those waiting in the queue lines all over Tirumala in the 
Vaikuntham queue complex and also those waiting for tonsuring in ANC, PAC and PAC-2
complex, said the official. 

The JEO said on June 4 th, Saturday as many as 85,000 devotees had darshan and 3283 rooms 
were issued to them. Similarly on Sunday June 5 th last 1,10,000 devotees had darshan 
and 4020 rooms were issued. In the same manner on June 11 th, Saturday 99,500 devotees had 
darshan and 4100 rooms were occupied in Tirumala. “Today as of 11.AM as many as 45,000 
devotees had darshan “he said. 

He said special arrangements were made for tonsuring for the benefit of devotees coming in 
large numbers and nearly 700 barbers including lady barbers were working round the clock . “ 

We have organized tonsuring at Kalyana Katta and also Mini Kalyana Katta and provided
food (upma, sambar rice, butter milk, milk for children and drinking water” he said.
While 43,713 devotees had tonsuring on June 9 th, nearly 51,500 had offered hair as their vow to 
Lord Venkateswara on June 11 th “he said. 

Sri Raju said food packets, milk and butter milk were offered to devotees standing in queue 
lines at the CRO (central reception office) 85,000 packets of sambar rice and 51,000 packets of 
upma were provided for those waiting in queue for rooms besides 15,000 cups of milk, 20,000 
packets of butter milk and adequate quantity of sambar rice and umpa “ he said. The Ghat 
Road works will also be commenced with in couples of days, he said. 

he TTD authorities anticipate the devotees rush to continue for few more days before the 
commencement of the school openings all over south India.” We are making every effort to 
ensure easy and comfortable darshan to all including those coming by walk besides providing 
them free food, Laddu Prasadam and also drinking water “said Sri Raju.The chief security and 
vigilance Officer of TTD Sri M K Singh, Addl C.V.SO   Sri Sivakumar Reddy, Spl Gr. DyEO 
Sri Lakshmikantham and other senior TTD   officials participated in the media briefing. 



Tirumala, June 13, 2011
THREE DAY ANNUAL ABHIDEYAKA 
ABHISHEKAM BEGINS

Tirumala, 13 June 2011(P.R.O) The three-day annual `Abhideyaka abhishekam' began at the Hill 
temple of Lord Venkateswara on Monday.



As part of the festival, the usual `kavachams ' which are adorned to the sacred idols to protect 
them are removed once in a year during the festival and the celestial `abhishekam' is performed 
at Sampangi Prakaram inside Sri Vari Temple, Tirumala. The rare diamond-studded armour 
(Vajra Kavacham) will be adorned to the Processional Deity of Lord Malayappaswamy and His 
consorts on the first day. The deity will be taken in a procession around the temple on all three 
days. Five persons can take part in the ceremony on payment of Rs.2000. 

Sri K.S.Srinivasa Raju, TTD Joint Executive Officer, C.V&S.O Sri M.K.Singh, Temple DyE.O 
Sri Munirathnam Reddy, Temple Peiskhars Sri Chandrasekhar Pillai, Sri Rama Murthy 
Reddy and devotees took part. 



Tirumala, June 15, 2011
THREE DAY ANNUAL ABHIDEYAKA 
ABHISHEKAM CONCLUDES

Tirumala, 15 June 2011(P.R.O) The three-day annual Jyesthabhishekam at Tirumala concluded 
on a colourful note in the hill shirne on Wednesday with the processional deity of Lord 
Malayappa Swamy donned in Golden armour accompanied by His two consorts Sri Devi and 



Bhu Devi taking a ride on golden palanquin cheerfully gracing the devotees in the four mada 
streets. 

Earlier in the day, Purnahuthi and Snapana Tirumanjanam has been performed to the 
processioanl deities by the Agama Pundits and vedic scholars amidst chanting of Pursusha, Sri 
and Bhu Suktas with milk, curd, honey, coconut water and sandal paste. Later the Malayappa 
Swamy was decorated with golden armour and taken out for a procession along the four mada 
streets by 2pm. 

TTD EO Sri IYR Krishna Rao, CVSO Sri MK Singh, Temple DyEO Sri Muniratnam Reddy and 
other officials of TTD were also present. 



Tirupati, June 17, 2011
TO BE SWORN IN EO OF TTDs TREKS 
ALIPIRI FOOT PATH 

Tirupati, 17 June 2011(P.R.O) To be sworn in Executive Officer of TTDs Sri LV Subramanyam, 
trekked the Alipiri footpath route near Tirupati on Friday evening and offered prayers at the 
Padala Mandapam temple. Earlier he was accorded warm welcome and received by Tirupati 
Joint EO of TTD Dr.N.Yuvraj and CVSO Sri MK Singh at Padmavathi Guest house in Tirupati. 
Later speaking to media persons he said, he is blessed with a divine opportunity and he will 
render his services with utmost devotion and sincereity in the world's renowned pilgrim centre. "I 
will carryout some of excellent pending programmes mulled by my predecessor and see that 
whatever programmes being taken up by TTD will be in the larger interests of the visiting 
common pilgrims".He said, he is anticipating a team work and co-operation from all the 
employees of TTD to take the familiarity of the mighty religious institution to further greater 
heights and to execute more and more pro-pilgrim programmes.



Mr.Subramanyam will takeover the charges as Executive Officer of TTD on Saturday inside the 
Srivari temple. 

ri Sivakumar Reddy, Addl C.V&S.O, V.G.O’s Sri Manohar, Venkatarathanam and others were 
also present. 

Tirumala, June 18, 2011

LET US GET BLESSED IN THE DIVINE SERVICE OF LORD-NEW TTD EO's CALL 
TO EMPLOYEES 

Tirupati, 18 June 2011(P.R.O) The New EO of TTD Sri LV Subramanyam called upon the 
employees for a team work to take the familiarity of the world's renowned temple to further new 
heights in future. 

After taking the charges as new EO of TTD from his predecessor Sri IYR Krishna Rao in Srivari 
temple, in his introductory meet with various department heads of TTD at Annamaiah Bhavan 
on Saturday he said, getting an opportunity to work in TTD itself is a divine blessing. "Every 
employee has to utilise this rare opportunity and should render committed, selfless services to the 
visiting pilgrims. There are still thousands of families across the globe which are anxiously 
waiting to get a glimpse of Lord Venkateswara. Let us dedicate ourselves in providing better 
darshan and accommodation services to the pilgrims. Then only our lives will become blessed", 
he added. 

He said he will continue some of the pro-pilgrim projects mulled by his predecessor Sri IYR 
Krishna Rao and complimented him for taking up various pro-pilgrim programmes during his 
tenure. 

Both JEOs of TTD Sri KS Srinivasa Raju(Tirumala), Dr.N.Yuvraj(Tirupati), CVSO Sri MK 
Singh, special grade deputy EOs, other HODs and officials were present. 

Earlier in the day, Sri LV Subramanyam tonsured his head in Kalyana Katta as an offering to 
lord and later visited Varaha Swamy temple. Then he had darshan through Vaikuntham Queue 
Complex - I. He took over the charges in Ranganayakula Mandapam at 10.15am from his 



predecessor Sri IYR Krishna Rao even as the veda pundits offered Vedasirvachanam. Later 
he had an introductory meet with TTD officials and media persons. Later he also took oath as 
member of TTD Specified Authority. 

In the evening, the EO paved visit to Padmavathi temple and later went to his chambers in 
Tirupati administrative building. 

Tiruchanur, June 24, 2011
NEW DWAJASTHAMBAM 
INSTALLATION IN SRI PADMAVATI 
AMMAVARI TEMPLE



Tiruchanur, 24 June 2011(P.R.O) The new Dwajasthamba Prathisthapana program performed at 
Sri Padmavathi Ammavari Temple on 24th June, 2011 Friday morning. On the occasion of the 
Poornavaham Specified Authority chairman Sri J.Satyanarayana who attended the program said 
that the age old wood which was used as Dwajasthambam in Tiruchanoor temple has become old 
and the TTD has taken a decision to replace a new Dwajasthambam. Accordingly the Indian 
Wood Science and Technology, Bangalore has also certified its fitness and recommended for 
usage after giving medical treatment and guaranteed for 150 years and the pest-free. The original 
height of the tree is 38-40 feet came after sizing it to the present required height of 36 feet. He 
further said that the old Dwajasthambam is appears to found installed in the year 1836. For 
providing gold malam on copper sheet for both Dwajasthambam and Balipeetham the matter was 
referred to the Trust Board for its approval for usage of 12.140 kgs worked out to Rs.1.12 crores 
and the same was approved wide TTD Board Resolution 294 dated 30.08.2007 he added. 

Speaking on this occasion Sri L.V.Subrahmanyam, EO, TTD told the newsmen that the wooden 
log has brought from Tanjavur, Tamilnaduin the year 2006 and kept in Asthanamandapam of Sri 
Padmavathi Ammavari Temple, Tiruchanoor. The Archakas of Sri Padmavathi Ammavari 
Temple have noticed that the Dwajasthambam was getted decayed and there was dire necessity 
to install a new Dwajasthambam in its place by conducting Balalaya and Samprokshanam and 
other religious ceremonies he added. 

Dr.N.Yuvaraj, JEO, Sri M.K.Singh, CV&SO, Sri L.Bhaskar Reddy, FA&CAO, Sri 
Gopalakrishna, Dy.EO, Sri Tirumalachary and Sri Babu Swamy, Archakas, Sri Venugopal, AEO 
and others took part. 



Tiruchi, June 26, 2011
SRINIVASA KALYANAM HELD WITH 
POMP AND DIETY AT THIRUCHIRAPALLI

Tiruchi, 26 June 2011(P.R.O) Sri L.V.Subramanyam, Executive Officer has taken part in the 
celestial wedding of Sri Lord Venkateswara at Tiruchi in Tamil Nadu on June 26, 2011. 
Addressing the huge gathering the EO said that The Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanam has been 
conducting such Srinivasa Kalyanam’s since 2007 in all premier towns and cities of the country 
with a mission to facilitate the divine darshan and all pervading blessings of Lord Venkateswara 
on all. He said that The very purpose of Srinivasa Kalyanam is

 To promote Sanata Dharma among all sections of society 
 To conduct the rituals in the same procedures as at Srivari Temple at Tirumala 
 To provide the opportunity to poor, sick and physically challenged persons who can not 

visit Tirumala. 
 To spread the glory and holiness of darshan of Lord Venkateswara among devotees. 



As part of its mission to promote Hindu Dharma the TTD has taken up conduction of Govinda 
Kalyanams for benefit of tribals living in remote tribal and hilly areas. During such ceremonies 
the TTD also conducted medical camps providing free health checkups, free medicines and 
consultations to the sick tribals besides providing them devotional literature. So far TTD has 
conducted Srinivasa Kalyanams in nearly 80 towns and cities of the country including national 
capital and metros he added. 

Further he said The TTD has also launched the ‘Lok Kalyana raths’ to all nook and corners of 
the country to provide the devotees an opportunity to view the daily rituals at the Srivari Temple 
as they were performed at Srivari Temple in Tirumala 

He told a good news for the devotees of Tamil Nadu that The TTD is making all out efforts 
to launch the Tamil Channel of Sri Venkateswara Bhakti Channel (SVBC) in time in a few 
months to reach the message of Bhakti and Lord Venkateswara’s message in their local 
language up to their doorstep. He is confident that the Tamil channel will also get the same 
level of support and patronage of its sister channel in Telugu (SVBC-Telugu) by all the devotees 
of Lord Venkateshwara. 

Later the Temple priests of Lord Venkateswara performed the celestial wedding of Lord Perumal 
with religious fervor. 

He thanked Sri Ranga Seva Trust, the organizers of the Srinivasa Kalyanam in Tiruchi for 
making the celestial wedding a grand success. 

Prof. Kasi Venkat Reddy, Secretary HDPP,Sri E.Ma.Masanamuthu, I.P.S. Commissioner of 
Police (I.G), Tiruchy and large number of devotees participated. 

Om Namo Venkateshaya



Tirumala, June 28, 2011
TTD EO REVIEWS ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR PRESIDENT OF INDIA VISIT 

 EO Reviews arrangements for President of India visit on July 7
 District and TTD officials attend
 President Smt Pratibha Patil to inaugurate Annadanam complex

Tirumala, 28 June 2011(P.R.O) The TTD Executive officer Sri LV Subramanyam on Tuesday 
reviewed the elaborate arrangements with TTD and district officials on the scheduled visit of 
President of India Her Excellency Pratibha Devisingh Patil to the temple town of Tirumala on 
July 7. 

In this connection he inspected the ongoing works at the new Annadanam complex along with 
district collector Sri Solomon Arogyaraj, Tirupati Urban district SP Sri Prabhakar Rao, Joint 
collector Sri Vijaya Mohan.

The president will inaugurate the Annadanam complex built at a cost of Rs 33 crore and also 
launch the new Roti making machines with a capacity of 1000 rotis per hour. 

Later speaking to media persons the EO said the new complex has four big dining halls with a 
capacity to serve over 4000 pilgrims in a single sitting. "We have also installed the statue of 
Vakula Mata in the temple kitchen", he added. 

Elaborating further he said, "According to Hindu Dharma, usually before eating food, we recite 
Annapurneshwari sloka in the new annadanam complex we plan introduce this practice. We will 
also put up posters and writings on the walls and at vantage points in several 
languages appealing to devotees to not waste food and also explain the significance of 
Annadana so that the pilgrims and staff will not waste the food unnecessarily", he added. 



He said, Matrusri Tarigonda Vengamamba was an ardent devotee of Lord Venkateswara and 
pioneered the cause of free food serving in the 19th century and stood as fountain head of 
inspiration to others. "As a tribute to this great devotee and human being, the new annadanam 
complex has been named after her ", he said. 

Tirumala JEO Sri KS Srinivasa Raju, CVSO Sri MK Singh, Special grade deputy EO Sri 
Lakshmikantham, Annadanam deputy EO Sri Gajapathi, Temple Deputy EO Sri Munirathnam 
Reddy, Tirumala DSP Sri Rama Uma Maheshwara Sharma were also present. 

Sakshathkara Vaibhavam Festival

Tirupati, 30 June (P.R.O) This Sakshathkara Vaibhavam Festival will be conducted for 
three days from July -5th to 7th in Kalyana Venkateswara Temple, Srinivasa Mangapuram told 
Sri L.V.Subramanyam, Executive Officer, TTDs. 

He has released wall posters & book lets at his chambers in TTD Administrative Building, 
Tirupati on Thursday. Speaking on this occasion he said that Special programmes such as 
Harikatha, Music and Purana Pravachanams will be conducted by TTDs Dharma Prachara 
Parishad 



The daily programmes are as follows: 

          1st  Day on 05-07-2011 Tuesday

          Morning :        9-00 AM to 10-00 AM           Snapana Thirumanjanam 

            Evening :       6-00 PM to 7-00 PM             Unjala Seva 

                                 7-00 PM to 8-00 PM       Thiruchi Utsavam in four mada streets.     

2nd  Day on 06-07-2011 Wednesday

            Morning :        9-00 AM to 10-00 AM         Snapana Thirumanjanam 

            Evening :        6-00 PM to 7-00 PM             Unjala Seva 

                                  8-00 PM to 9-00 PM          Procession in Hanumantha Vahanam.          

3rd  Day on 07-07-2011 Thursday

            Morning :        9-00 AM to 10-00 AM           Snapana Thirumanjanam 

            Evening :        6-00 PM to 7-00 PM             Unjala Seva 

                                 8-00 PM to 9-00 PM      Procession in Garuda Vahanam            

In view of the above festival in the Temple, Arjitha Sevas as such as Swarna Pushpa Archana on 
July 5 th, Astotharasatha kalasabhisekham on July 6th, Tiruppavada seva on July 7th , Arjitha 
Kalyanotsavam and Arjitha Brahmotsavam from July 5th to 7th will be cancelled. 

Dr. N.Yuvaraj, Joint Executive Officer, TTDs, Smt. Jhansi Rani, DyEO(Local Temples) were 
also present. 



Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanams 

 June News June 01, 2011

TTD EO INAUGURATES ROTI MACHINE ON TRIAL BASIS IN NEW ANNADANAM COMPLEX 



Tirumala, 01 June 2011(P.R.O) The trial-run of new roti making machine at the upcoming new Annadanam Complex at Tirumala has been inaugurated by TTD EO Sri IYR Krishna Rao on Wednesday. 

Later briefing the media persons, TTD EO said, "following the suggestion made by a devotee in the Dial Your Programme during last year, TTD has sent a team of its officials to Golden Temple at Amritsar to observe the roti machine. The new machine has been brought from Coimbattore which has the capacity to prepare 2000 rotis per hour. Today the rotis will be served in employees canteen and at Sri Padmavathi Guest House Canteen. But from tomorrow onwards, they will be served to pilgrims in the old annadanam complex along with rice", he added. 

The EO reiterated that the new annadanam complex is all set ready for inauguration and will be inaugurated by President Mrs.Pratibha Devi Singh Patil on July 7. He later inspected the suitable site at ATC parking area to set up a mini clinic for the sake of pilgrims. "Following a suggestion made by one of the srivari sevaks in the recent meeting, we will set up a first aid clinic centre at this juncture where all the pilgrims lines including Rs.50, Rs.300, free lines operate from this place".  He later instructed the engineering officials to immediately set up a small clinic which will become operational by June 10. 

Tirumala JEO Sri KS Srinivasa Raju, Special Grade Deputy EO Sri Lakshmi Kantham, SE-II Sri Ramesh Reddy, EE-I Sri Jagan Mohan Reddy and other officials were also present. 



Tirupati, June 06, 2011

NINE DAY ANNUAL BRAHMOTSAVAM IN SRI GOVINDARAJA SWAMY TEMPLE BEGINS 



Tirupati, 06 June 2011(P.R.O) ` Dwajarohanam' was performed in the temple, signalling the commencement of the nine-day annual `Brahmotsavam' in Sri Govindaraja Swamy Temple, Tirupati. The sacred yellow cloth flag with the imprint of Lord Garuda, the celestial carrier of Lord Maha Vishnu, was hoisted atop the golden flag post `Dwajasthambham' situated inside the temple complex at the auspicious karkataka lagnam at 9.10 a.m. amidst the traditional recitation of Vedic hymns by temple priests. 

Sri M.K.Singh, C.V&S.O, Sri Manohan, V.G.O, Smt. Jhansi Rani, DyEO(Local Temples), Temple AEO, Staff and large number of devotees took part. 





Tirumala, June 12, 2011

TTD HAS MADE SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS TO PILGRIMS DURING RUSH DAYS 



Tirumala, 12 June 2011(P.R.O) With record visit of devotees to the hill shrine of Tirumala for darshan Lord Venkateswara  at the fag end of summer holidays the TTD (Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanams) authorities have made elaborate arrangements. 

We have made fool proof arrangements to facilitates as many devotees as possible for darshan, laddu prasadam, tonsuring and also accommodation  besides providing them  free food , water and  butter milk to all those in the queue lines said Sri Srinivasa Raju, the Joint Executive officer Tirumala. 

Briefing newsmen at the Annamayya Bhavan on the special arrangements made to tackle the heavy on rush of devotees during last two week ends Sri Raju said TTD had spared no efforts to ensure that all the devotees, particularly the common devotees were not disappointed at any state. 

He said the TTD administration had streamlined the management system to regularly monitor the queue lines, distribution of prasadams, allotment of rooms and also the uninterrupted darshan of Lord Venkateswara. People have been coming from all over the country and we made all out efforts to ensure that none of them were disappointed in any manner, he said. 

We are receiving over one lakh devotees per day to Tirumala and we are striving our best to see that all of them get access to darshan, food and also drinking water facilities “he said. On a  round the clock basis  food packets ( sambar rice and Upma ) besides milk, butter milk  and drinking water were supplied  to all those waiting in the queue  lines  all over  Tirumala in the Vaikuntham queue complex and also those waiting for tonsuring in ANC, PAC and PAC-2  complex, said the official. 

The JEO said on June 4 th, Saturday as many as  85,000 devotees had darshan and 3283 rooms were issued to them. Similarly on Sunday June 5 th  last 1,10,000 devotees had darshan and 4020 rooms were issued. In the same manner on June  11 th, Saturday  99,500 devotees had darshan and 4100 rooms were occupied  in Tirumala. “Today as of   11.AM   as many as 45,000 devotees had darshan “he said. 

He said special arrangements were made for tonsuring for the benefit of devotees coming in large numbers and nearly 700 barbers including lady barbers were working round the clock . “ 

We have  organized  tonsuring at Kalyana Katta and also Mini Kalyana Katta  and provided  food (upma, sambar rice, butter milk, milk for children and drinking water” he said.  While 43,713 devotees had tonsuring on June 9 th, nearly 51,500 had offered hair as their vow to Lord Venkateswara on June 11 th  “he said. 

Sri Raju said  food packets, milk  and butter milk were offered to devotees standing in queue lines at the CRO (central reception office) 85,000 packets of sambar rice and  51,000  packets of upma were provided for those waiting in queue for  rooms  besides  15,000 cups of milk, 20,000  packets of  butter milk and  adequate quantity of sambar rice and  umpa “ he said. The Ghat Road works will also be commenced with in couples of days, he said. 

he TTD authorities anticipate the devotees rush to continue for few more days before the commencement of the school openings all over south India.” We are making every effort to ensure easy and comfortable darshan to all including those coming by walk besides providing them free food, Laddu Prasadam and also drinking water “said Sri Raju.The chief security and vigilance Officer of TTD Sri M K Singh, Addl   C.V.SO   Sri Sivakumar Reddy, Spl Gr. DyEO Sri Lakshmikantham and other senior TTD   officials participated in the media briefing. 



















Tirumala, June 13, 2011

THREE DAY ANNUAL ABHIDEYAKA ABHISHEKAM BEGINS





Tirumala, 13 June 2011(P.R.O) The three-day annual `Abhideyaka abhishekam' began at the Hill temple of Lord Venkateswara on Monday. 

As part of the festival, the usual `kavachams ' which are adorned to the sacred idols to protect them are removed once in a year during the festival and the celestial `abhishekam' is performed at Sampangi Prakaram inside Sri Vari Temple, Tirumala. The rare diamond-studded armour (Vajra Kavacham) will be adorned to the Processional Deity of Lord Malayappaswamy and His consorts on the first day. The deity will be taken in a procession around the temple on all three days. Five persons can take part in the ceremony on payment of Rs.2000. 

Sri K.S.Srinivasa Raju, TTD Joint Executive Officer, C.V&S.O Sri M.K.Singh, Temple DyE.O Sri Munirathnam Reddy, Temple Peiskhars Sri Chandrasekhar Pillai, Sri Rama Murthy Reddy and devotees took part. 







































Tirumala, June 15, 2011

THREE DAY ANNUAL ABHIDEYAKA ABHISHEKAM CONCLUDES





Tirumala, 15 June 2011(P.R.O) The three-day annual Jyesthabhishekam at Tirumala concluded on a colourful note in the hill shirne on Wednesday with the processional deity of Lord Malayappa Swamy donned in Golden armour accompanied by His two consorts Sri Devi and Bhu Devi taking a ride on golden palanquin cheerfully gracing the devotees in the four mada streets. 

Earlier in the day, Purnahuthi and Snapana Tirumanjanam has been performed to the processioanl deities by the Agama Pundits and vedic scholars amidst chanting of Pursusha, Sri and Bhu Suktas with milk, curd, honey, coconut water and sandal paste. Later the Malayappa Swamy was decorated with golden armour and taken out for a procession along the four mada streets by 2pm. 

TTD EO Sri IYR Krishna Rao, CVSO Sri MK Singh, Temple DyEO Sri Muniratnam Reddy and other officials of TTD were also present. 









	

































Tirupati, June 17, 2011

TO BE SWORN IN EO OF TTDs TREKS ALIPIRI FOOT PATH 



Tirupati, 17 June 2011(P.R.O) To be sworn in Executive Officer of TTDs Sri LV Subramanyam, trekked the Alipiri footpath route near Tirupati on Friday evening and offered prayers at the Padala Mandapam temple. Earlier he was accorded warm welcome and received by Tirupati Joint EO of TTD Dr.N.Yuvraj and CVSO Sri MK Singh at Padmavathi Guest house in Tirupati. Later speaking to media persons he said, he is blessed with a divine opportunity and he will render his services with utmost devotion and sincereity in the world's renowned pilgrim centre. "I will carryout some of excellent pending programmes mulled by my predecessor and see that whatever programmes being taken up by TTD will be in the larger interests of the visiting common pilgrims".He said, he is anticipating a team work and co-operation from all the employees of TTD to take the familiarity of the mighty religious institution to further greater heights and to execute more and more pro-pilgrim programmes.  

Mr.Subramanyam will takeover the charges as Executive Officer of TTD on Saturday inside the Srivari temple. 

ri Sivakumar Reddy, Addl C.V&S.O, V.G.O’s Sri Manohar, Venkatarathanam and others were also present. 

Tirumala, June 18, 2011

LET US GET BLESSED IN THE DIVINE SERVICE OF LORD-NEW TTD EO's CALL TO EMPLOYEES 



Tirupati, 18 June 2011(P.R.O) The New EO of TTD Sri LV Subramanyam called upon the employees for a team work to take the familiarity of the world's renowned temple to further new heights in future. 

After taking the charges as new EO of TTD from his predecessor Sri IYR Krishna Rao in Srivari temple,  in his introductory meet with various department heads of TTD at Annamaiah Bhavan on Saturday  he said, getting an opportunity to work in TTD itself is a divine blessing. "Every employee has to utilise this rare opportunity and should render committed, selfless services to the visiting pilgrims. There are still thousands of families across the globe which are anxiously waiting to get a glimpse of Lord Venkateswara. Let us dedicate ourselves in providing better darshan and accommodation services to the pilgrims. Then only our lives will become blessed", he added. 

He said he will continue some of the pro-pilgrim projects mulled by his predecessor Sri IYR Krishna Rao and complimented him for taking up various pro-pilgrim programmes during his tenure. 

Both JEOs of TTD Sri KS Srinivasa Raju(Tirumala), Dr.N.Yuvraj(Tirupati), CVSO Sri MK Singh, special grade deputy EOs, other HODs and officials were present. 

Earlier in the day, Sri LV Subramanyam tonsured his head in Kalyana Katta as an offering to lord and later visited Varaha Swamy temple. Then he had darshan through Vaikuntham Queue Complex - I. He took over the charges in Ranganayakula Mandapam at 10.15am from his predecessor Sri IYR Krishna Rao even as the veda pundits offered Vedasirvachanam. Later he had an introductory meet with TTD officials and media persons. Later he also took oath as member of TTD Specified Authority. 

In the evening, the EO paved visit to Padmavathi temple and later went to his chambers in Tirupati administrative building. 

Tiruchanur, June 24, 2011

NEW DWAJASTHAMBAM INSTALLATION IN SRI PADMAVATI AMMAVARI TEMPLE





Tiruchanur, 24 June 2011(P.R.O) The new Dwajasthamba Prathisthapana program performed at Sri Padmavathi Ammavari Temple on 24th June, 2011 Friday morning. On the occasion of the Poornavaham Specified Authority chairman Sri J.Satyanarayana who attended the program said that the age old wood which was used as Dwajasthambam in Tiruchanoor temple has become old and the TTD has taken a decision to replace a new Dwajasthambam. Accordingly the Indian Wood Science and Technology, Bangalore has also certified its fitness and recommended for usage after giving medical treatment and guaranteed for 150 years and the pest-free. The original height of the tree is 38-40 feet came after sizing it to the present required height of 36 feet. He further said that the old Dwajasthambam is appears to found installed in the year 1836. For providing gold malam on copper sheet for both Dwajasthambam and Balipeetham the matter was referred to the Trust Board for its approval for usage of 12.140 kgs worked out to Rs.1.12 crores and the same was approved wide TTD Board Resolution 294 dated 30.08.2007 he added. 

Speaking on this occasion Sri L.V.Subrahmanyam, EO, TTD told the newsmen that the wooden log has brought from Tanjavur, Tamilnaduin the year 2006 and kept in Asthanamandapam of Sri Padmavathi Ammavari Temple, Tiruchanoor. The Archakas of Sri Padmavathi Ammavari Temple have noticed that the Dwajasthambam was getted decayed and there was dire necessity to install a new Dwajasthambam in its place by conducting Balalaya and Samprokshanam and other religious ceremonies he added. 

Dr.N.Yuvaraj, JEO, Sri M.K.Singh, CV&SO, Sri L.Bhaskar Reddy, FA&CAO, Sri Gopalakrishna, Dy.EO, Sri Tirumalachary and Sri Babu Swamy, Archakas, Sri Venugopal, AEO and others took part. 













Tiruchi, June 26, 2011

SRINIVASA KALYANAM HELD WITH POMP AND DIETY AT THIRUCHIRAPALLI





Tiruchi, 26 June 2011(P.R.O) Sri L.V.Subramanyam, Executive Officer has taken part in the celestial wedding of Sri Lord Venkateswara at Tiruchi in Tamil Nadu on June 26, 2011. Addressing the huge gathering the EO said that The Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanam has been conducting such Srinivasa Kalyanam’s since 2007 in all premier towns and cities of the country with a mission to facilitate the divine darshan and all pervading blessings of Lord Venkateswara on all. He said that The very purpose of Srinivasa Kalyanam is

· To promote Sanata Dharma among all sections of society 

· To conduct the rituals in the same procedures as at Srivari Temple at Tirumala 

· To provide the opportunity to poor, sick and physically challenged persons who can not visit Tirumala. 

· To spread the glory and holiness of darshan of Lord Venkateswara among devotees. 

As part of its mission to promote Hindu Dharma the TTD has taken up conduction of Govinda Kalyanams for benefit of tribals living in remote tribal and hilly areas. During such ceremonies the TTD also conducted medical camps providing free health checkups, free medicines and consultations to the sick tribals besides providing them devotional literature. So far TTD has conducted Srinivasa Kalyanams in nearly 80 towns and cities of the country including national capital and metros he added. 

Further he said The TTD has also launched the ‘Lok Kalyana raths’ to all nook and corners of the country to provide the devotees an opportunity to view the daily rituals at the Srivari Temple as they were performed at Srivari Temple in Tirumala 

He told a good news for the devotees of Tamil Nadu that The TTD is making all out efforts to launch the Tamil Channel of Sri Venkateswara Bhakti Channel (SVBC) in time in a few months to reach the message of Bhakti and Lord Venkateswara’s message in their local language up to their doorstep. He is confident that the Tamil channel will also get the same level of support and patronage of its sister channel in Telugu (SVBC-Telugu) by all the devotees of Lord Venkateshwara. 

Later the Temple priests of Lord Venkateswara performed the celestial wedding of Lord Perumal with religious fervor. 

He thanked Sri Ranga Seva Trust, the organizers of the Srinivasa Kalyanam in Tiruchi for making the celestial wedding a grand success. 

Prof. Kasi Venkat Reddy, Secretary HDPP,Sri E.Ma.Masanamuthu, I.P.S. Commissioner of Police (I.G), Tiruchy and large number of devotees participated. 

Om Namo Venkateshaya





















Tirumala, June 28, 2011

TTD EO REVIEWS ARRANGEMENTS FOR PRESIDENT OF INDIA VISIT 



· EO Reviews  arrangements for President of India visit on July 7

· District and TTD officials attend 

· President Smt Pratibha Patil  to inaugurate  Annadanam complex 

Tirumala, 28 June 2011(P.R.O) The TTD Executive officer Sri LV Subramanyam on Tuesday reviewed the elaborate arrangements  with TTD and district officials  on the scheduled visit of President of India Her Excellency Pratibha Devisingh Patil to the temple town of Tirumala  on July 7. 

In this connection he inspected the ongoing works at the  new Annadanam complex along with district collector Sri Solomon Arogyaraj, Tirupati Urban district SP Sri Prabhakar Rao, Joint collector Sri Vijaya Mohan.  

The president will inaugurate the Annadanam complex built at a cost of  Rs 33 crore and also launch the new  Roti making machines with a capacity of 1000  rotis  per hour. 

Later speaking to media persons the EO said the new complex has four big dining halls with a capacity to serve over 4000 pilgrims in a single sitting. "We have also installed the statue of Vakula Mata in the temple kitchen", he added. 

Elaborating further he said, "According to Hindu Dharma, usually before eating food, we recite Annapurneshwari sloka in the new annadanam complex we plan introduce this practice. We will also put up    posters and writings on the walls and at vantage points    in several languages appealing to devotees to not    waste food and also explain the significance of    Annadana so that the pilgrims and staff will not waste the food unnecessarily", he added. 

He said, Matrusri Tarigonda Vengamamba was an ardent devotee of Lord Venkateswara and pioneered the cause of free food serving in the 19th century and stood as fountain head of inspiration to others. "As a tribute to this great devotee and human being, the new annadanam complex has been named after her ", he said. 

Tirumala JEO Sri KS Srinivasa Raju, CVSO Sri MK Singh, Special grade deputy EO Sri Lakshmikantham, Annadanam deputy EO Sri Gajapathi, Temple Deputy EO Sri Munirathnam Reddy, Tirumala DSP Sri Rama Uma Maheshwara Sharma were also present. 







Sakshathkara Vaibhavam Festival 



Tirupati, 30 June (P.R.O) This Sakshathkara Vaibhavam Festival will be conducted for three days from July -5th to 7th in Kalyana Venkateswara Temple, Srinivasa Mangapuram told Sri L.V.Subramanyam, Executive Officer, TTDs. 

He has released wall posters & book lets at his chambers in TTD Administrative Building, Tirupati on Thursday. Speaking on this occasion he said that Special programmes such as Harikatha, Music and Purana Pravachanams will be conducted by TTDs Dharma Prachara Parishad 









The daily programmes are as follows: 

          1st  Day on 05-07-2011 Tuesday

            Morning :        9-00 AM to 10-00 AM           Snapana Thirumanjanam 

            Evening :        6-00 PM to 7-00 PM             Unjala Seva 

                                 7-00 PM to 8-00 PM       Thiruchi Utsavam in four mada streets.      

 2nd  Day on 06-07-2011 Wednesday

            Morning :        9-00 AM to 10-00 AM          Snapana Thirumanjanam 

            Evening :        6-00 PM to 7-00 PM             Unjala Seva 

                                  8-00 PM to 9-00 PM          Procession in Hanumantha Vahanam.           

  3rd  Day on 07-07-2011 Thursday

            Morning :        9-00 AM to 10-00 AM           Snapana Thirumanjanam 

            Evening :        6-00 PM to 7-00 PM             Unjala Seva 

                                 8-00 PM to 9-00 PM       Procession in Garuda Vahanam             

In view of the above festival in the Temple, Arjitha Sevas as such as Swarna Pushpa Archana on July 5 th, Astotharasatha kalasabhisekham on July 6th, Tiruppavada seva on July 7th , Arjitha Kalyanotsavam and Arjitha Brahmotsavam from July 5th to 7th will be cancelled. 

Dr. N.Yuvaraj, Joint Executive Officer, TTDs, Smt. Jhansi Rani, DyEO(Local Temples) were also present. 
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